Reprinted courtesy of Dallas Safari Club, www.biggame.org.
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DOUBLE
ON
A Krieghoff double riﬂe chambered in 9.3 x 74R is perfect
for whitetail – or any other North American game.
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“What’s that? Shotgun?”
“No, it’s a double riﬂe …”
“Double riﬂe?”
“Yeah, a Krieghoff Classic Double in
9.3 x 74R …”
“What’s them?”
“Shooting sticks. You set them …”
“Shooting sticks? Double riﬂe?! You
realize you’re on a deer hunt, right?”

DEER
I

Indeed I did. I wanted to hunt whitetail with a double rifle and
had gone to Oak Creek Whitetail Ranch in Missouri to do so. My
guide, Clete Sallin, found it an unusual desire as, like most hunters,
he associated double rifles almost exclusively with African hunting.
The truth is that given their spot-on accuracy, incredibly fast target
acquisition and compact size, double rifles are well-suited for any
large game and are utilized by hunters the world over.
It can even be argued that hunting with a double rifle offers more
of a challenge than a scoped rifle. As Alex Diehl, general manager
and chief operating officer of Krieghoff, explains, “Using a double is
a more elegant manner of hunting. More traditional. The true art of
hunting is not to take an animal with a high-powered scope [rifle] at
500-plus yards; the true art of hunting is using open sights.
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One of Oak Creek’s smaller deer

Monster bucks produce monster scrapes.
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In this regard, hunting with
a double rifle is much like bow
hunting. It takes skill to get close to
your quarry.”
Whether or not I possessed
the skill to get close enough to
an animal as wary as a whitetail
remained to be seen. Clete,
however, had full confidence in my
abilities. “It ain’t gonna work. But,
whatever.” Thanks, Clete.
After my visit with Clete, I met
with Oak Creek owner Donald
Hill for a tour of the recently
renovated lodge. Since my visit
a year prior, the lodge had gone
through a major remodeling job
and a four-bedroom, 3,000-squarefoot addition with a conference
room and den. My VIP tour ended
in the skinning shed’s freezer,
where Donald showed me the
bucks that had been taken the week
before my arrival. Lining the metal
shelves were some of the biggest
deer racks I’d ever seen, but the
most impressive were a set of three
non-typical bruisers that scored
337, 318 and 280, and one typical
whose green score of 233 likely
makes it the new No. 1 whitetail
ever. Kneeling at the same pool
of encouragement that Clete had

drawn from, Donald noted that all
of the deer I was so impressed with
were taken with scoped rifles. At a
fair distance. Not with open sights.
Thanks, Donald.
While I was receiving my pep talk
from Donald, Clete had been busy
planning my hunt. He surmised that
our best bet would be to take to
the field before sunrise, to sit atop
a heavily wooded bluff to watch for
deer utilizing the draws below as
corridors between bedding areas and
food and water. Clete said he had
seen numerous big deer traveling
through this area and felt it would
be the best place to start.
Dawn slowly peeled away the
curtain of darkness to reveal a
wooded landscape of angled
shadows and hidden stands of color.
Gray tree trunks stood towering
over a world carpeted in brown
leaves piled deep and rotting, green
moss rising up the trunk above the
forest floor.
The first deer that I saw were
a pair of does making their way
through the thick of hickory and
oak trees on the hilltop opposite us.
While I sat transfixed watching the
does, Clete studied the buck that
was following them.

“You know that 233 typical you
saw in the freezer yesterday?” Clete
whispered. I nodded in response,
and Clete gestured with his
binoculars. “That one’ll go bigger.”
“There’s too many trees in the
way for a clear shot. Should we try
to get closer?”
Clete pressed again into his
binocular. “No … he’s gone.
Something spooked ’im.”
Thanks, Clete.
A half-hour later, a wide 10-point
came into view at the far end of
the draw. Clete and I watched as
he slowly made his way along the
ravine, pausing every few steps
to check his surroundings. Clete
estimated the buck would measure
180 or better, and theorized he was
en route to a food plot some several
hundred yards away through a
twisting draw. Given the amount of
timber and underbrush between us
and the deer below, Clete suggested
we cut off the buck as it exited
the far end of the small valley. We
headed through the woods behind

This doe seemed to mock the author.

It was the second week
of hunting season, and
apparently, the word
had spread throughout
the property that it was
dangerous being out in
the open.

us and quickly made our way to
where the draw opened onto a
field that buffered the woods from
a food plot. Clete checked the
wind direction and had us settle
behind a clump of brush to wait
for the buck to show. It never did.
Instead, we got to watch two fawns
frolicking through the field before
grazing on planted clover. They
were so cute, it made me sick.
Not one to give up when things
don’t go as planned, Clete led us
to the next series of hills to
watch for deer. Along the way, he
theorized that the mature bucks
were sticking to the woods in
response to the sudden hunting
pressure. It was the second week
of hunting season, and apparently,
the word had spread throughout
the property that it was dangerous
being out in the open.
Our third vantage point of
the day was an outcropping of
jumbled rock covered with boulder
lichen and rock tripe overlooking
another cut carved from the land
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by centuries of rain and runoff.
The sloping earth was covered in
dogwood leaves, the empty shells
of persimmon and some recently
dropped acorns. Clete said the area
was known as Gobbler’s Knob,
and evidence of turkey pilgrimages
through the area was evident in the
tracks and droppings that trailed
through the scattering of trees
covering the valley floor. We held
vigil for an hour or so, seeing only
an errant fawn or a few does cross
through the hills. We were about
to give up on Gobbler’s Knob
when a monstrous non-typical deer
came into our peripheral vision.
Clete felt he deserved a better
look, so we slowly snaked our way
over the uneven ground to within
50 yards. I drew a bead on the
buck’s front quarter and waited for
Clete’s analysis.
“He’s not what we’re looking
for,” Clete whispered. “His antlers

are all over the place. You said
you’re looking a more typicallooking deer.”
I nodded.
“Just looking out for ya,” Clete
confessed.
Thanks, Clete.
A half-hour later, we cut through
a stand of cedars on a low hill that
stood guard over a field of high
grass, poke and Queen Anne’s
lace. I was studying an antler rub
almost as tall as my seven-yearold son when Clete gestured to a
patch of gray through a snarl of
grapevine 80 yards below us. Clete
said he had caught a glimpse of
antlers, but saw nothing more than
a flash of ivory through bark and
leaf. He gestured once more in the
direction of the partial phantom
then led me from tree to tree and
down the hill for a closer look.
At 60 yards, we held tight. From
our crouched position, we saw
that the buck was twisted tighter
than a pretzel in an effort to get at
something on one of its rear legs.

Its neck was strained around and
away from us, its body concealing
his head from view.
“He’s really going to town on
something back there, isn’t he?” I
observed.
“Tell you what … Oh, hell …
He’s definitely a shooter. Get
ready.” Clete’s sudden change in
commentary came about when
the deer paused in activity to raise
its head, revealing an incredible
array of antlers. “Take him!” Clete
commanded through clenched
teeth. “Get to where you can get a
shot and shoot him!”
“Did you bring my shooting
sticks?”
Clete shot me a look that both
informed me that he hadn’t
brought my sticks and hinted
where he’d be putting them right
now if he had brought them. As
I really didn’t like the latter, I
moved forward and steadied my
rifle against a tree. I held tight
and placed the bright crimson
Krieghoff See-Through Sight into

DSC Member Ross Jackson with some
of his Faro East trophies.

LORD DERBY ELAND, ROAN, BUFFALO
100% SUCCESS OVER THE PAST DECADE
DSC Member Nicole Jackson with her first-day
Lord Derby Eland guided by Patrick Dahlan,
owner of Faro East. Nicole is the 21st woman to
have shot a Central African Giant Eland.

BOOKED BY

Lad Shunneson: ladadventures@webtv.net or 303-258-7777
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The author shot his 203 0/8 non-typical whitetail with a double rifle, in spite of the skeptics.

the area just above the buck’s
forward leg. The buck raised his
head, and I squeezed the front
trigger. The buck was on the
ground before the echo of the
blast dissipated. I turned to see
Clete volley looks between me
and the buck.
“Guess you can take them with a
double rifle!”
Thanks, Clete.
The buck was the biggest I’ve
ever taken in my life. He weighed
well over 200 pounds and had an
inside spread of 21-1/2 inches.
His 20 points combined to score
an incredible 203 0/8ths SCI.
And I took him with a double rifle,
exactly as I had wanted.
Back at the lodge, even Donald
seemed surprised I had managed
to take a deer with an “African
gun.” “You are definitely the first
hunter to ever take a deer with
a double rifle at Oak Creek,” he
officiated.
“Probably in the whole state of
Missouri,” Clete added.
Thanks, guys. And thanks,
Oak Creek and Krieghoff. gt
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